SIMMONS COLLEGE (SCL)
INTERLIBRARY LOAN
POLICIES FOR BORROWING LIBRARIES
www.simmons.edu/library

**what we lend**
regularly circulating materials, including books and media
book chapters
articles to which we have print access

**what we don’t lend**
microfilm
archival materials
reference materials
whole issues of periodicals
newspapers
items from our course reserves collection
articles to which we do not have print access

**what we charge**
nothing! we are LVIS.

**our maximum cost**
fifteen dollars

**our loan period**
six weeks, with no renewals

**contact information**
phone: 617.521.2746
e-mail: ill@simmons.edu
fax: 617.521.3093
mail: 300 The Fenway, Boston MA 02115 USA
odyssey: 134.140.252.39

**operating hours**
m-f 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM
subject to change based on staff availability, holidays, and inclement weather.

all of the above information can be found in the Policies Directory in OCLC.